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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
TWO UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA TEACHERS 
SAY FITNESS PROGRAM MAY HELP DRUG ADDICTS 
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9-10-74 
state + cs 
Two faculty members in the Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
at the University of Montana in Missoula are trying to "hook" drug addicts on a program 
of regular physical exercise in an effort to "unhook" them from their habits of drug abuse. 
Dr. John L. Dayries, an associate professor, and Dr. Brian J. Sharkey, a professor, 
have received a $9,415 Health, Education and Welfare grant from the Southwest Montana Drug 
Program for support of a research project entitled "Physical Activity as a Primary Modality 
in the Treatment and Management of Drug Abuse," a program designed to help the drug addict 
withdraw from drugs through a program of regular, prescribed physical exercise. 
Dayries and Sharkey are using Drug Treatment Centers in Anaconda and Butte to set up 
their drug treatment program. Local school gymnasiums, tennis courts and tracks are being 
used to provide patients with recreational facilities. 
Commenting on the program, Dayries said, "The same psychological mechanisms which 
addict a person to drugs can also addict a person to exercise." 
He said that through regular physical activity addicts could transfer their dependence 
from drugs to exercise. Another advantage of using exercise to treat drug addiction, 
according to Dayries, is that addicts often experience favorable personality changes due 
to a regular exercise program 
"People who get hooked on exercise sometimes take on different personality traits," 
Dayries said. He said the changes in personality brought about by regular exercise cou1a 
reduce the addict's need for drugs by releasing tension and stress associated with a job 
or by improving self-confidence. 
Dayries said the grant money for the program will be spent on salaries, secretarial 
services, travel funds and recreational equipment. The program continues through Oct. 15. 
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